
 

CITY OF NOVI CITY COUNCIL 

APRIL 26, 2021 

 

 

 

SUBJECT: Approval of the Beautification Commission's recommendation on the 

Neighborhood Entryway Enhancement Matching Grant Program to award the 

requested grant amount for the following neighborhoods upon successful 

completion of the entryway work depicted in the applications: Summerlin of Novi 

($5,000), Bella Terra of Novi ($5,000), and Maples of Novi ($5,000). 

 

SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: City Manager 

 

EXPENDITURE REQUIRED $ 15,000 

AMOUNT BUDGETED $ 37,518 (FY 2021-22, includes rollover BA) 

APPROPRIATION REQUIRED $ 0 

LINE ITEM NUMBER 101-172.00-816.002 

 

 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: The idea for a neighborhood entryway enhancement matching 

grant program originated in 2013 after the City Council and the City Administration visited 

Fishers, Indiana, and learned of that community's program which offered subdivisions a 

matching grant for the beautification of neighborhood entrances. 

 

From there, City staff developed a similar grant program- the Neighborhood Entryway 

Enhancement Matching Grant Program- which offers associations a 50/50 matching grant of 

up to $5,000.00 for the beautification of neighborhood entrances through permanent 

physical improvements, such as the addition or rehabilitation of entrance signs, the 

construction of flower beds, the planting trees, the upgrading of lighting, and the installation 

of other related entryway improvements. The grant stipulations include: all improvements 

must be located on the perimeter of the neighborhood and visible from the public right-of-

way; projects cannot include recurring or maintenance improvement items; organizations 

are not eligible to be awarded a grant in consecutive years. 

 

Five applications were received before the deadline of January 29, 2021. City staff organized 

the applications for review by the Beautification Commission and provided the evaluation 



criteria. Project need, impact, feasibility, and sustainability were taken into consideration 

when assessing applications. Bonus points were awarded for those proposals that 

incorporated environmentally sound practices and sustainable elements, such as the use of 

native plants, LED lighting, and locally sourced materials. Three of the five applicants 

completed all requirements and are recommended for approval by City Council. 

 

This year, the Community Relations team created a spread for the Engage! magazine as well 

as content for Facebook and NextDoor to educate residents on the program.  Though staff 

did not see an increase in applications this award cycle, this is likely a response to the 

pandemic and not the new methods of communication.  Staff plans to roll over excess funds 

from this award cycle, repeat the increased communication methods, and award more 

applicants in the upcoming award cycle. 

 

The Commission recommends the requested grant amounts be awarded to the 

following six neighborhoods: 

 Summerlin of Novi ($5,000) 

 Bella Terra of Novi ($5,000) 

 Maples of Novi ($5,000) 

 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approval of the Beautification Commission's recommendation on the 

Neighborhood Entryway Enhancement Matching Grant Program to award the requested 

grant amount for the following neighborhoods upon successful completion of the entryway 

work depicted in the applications: Summerlin of Novi ($5,000), Bella Terra of Novi ($5,000), and 

Maples of Novi ($5,000). 

 



Neighborhood Entryway Enhancement Matching Grant Recipients

Year Subdivision
2015 Chase Farms

Country Place
North Haven Woods
Orchard Ridge
Olde Orchard

2016 Charrington Green
Riverbridge
Taft Knolls
Turtle Creek
Vista Hills

2017 Briarwood
Camden Court
Meadowbrook Glens
Meadowbrook Lake
Oakridge Place
Roma Ridge
Yerkes Manor

2018 Autumn Park
Barclay Estates
Country Place Condos
Mystic Forest
Whispering Meadows

2019 Jamestowne Green
Mirabella
Westminster

2020 Charneth Fen
Echo Valley
Greenwood Oaks
Lakewoode Park Homes
Meadowbrook Lake
South Point Condominiums

FY 2021/22 Projected Grant Amount
2021 Summerlin of Novi

Maples of Novi
Bella Terra

5,000.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      

5,000.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      
4,335.00$                                      

135,662.92$                                 

4,000.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      

3,274.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      

5,000.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      

1,848.92$                                      

5,000.00$                                      
1,684.50$                                      
2,250.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      

5,000.00$                                      

5,000.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      

5,000.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      
1,400.00$                                      

5,000.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      

5,000.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      
1,870.50$                                      

Amount of grant
5,000.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      
5,000.00$                                      



































Commission Request: 
 
Good morning, 
  
I am pleased to share that the Beautification Commission has conditionally approved Summerlin of 
Novi’s grant application.  After reviewing the application, the Commission feels it will be able to 
recommend this project to City Council if additional information can be provided.  Responses to the 
following items should be submitted by the end of the week to allow the Commission to recommend 
this application to City Council: 
  

• Scaled plans 
o I have attached examples from previously awarded projects.  Maps of the City can be 

found here should you need them.   
• Clarification in the financial statements as to where the $11,022.34 for the project will come 

from.  Will it all be purchased using the reserve fund or just the $1,022.34 noted on the 
application? 

• The project materials are presented as an invoice, not a quote.  The invoice states that it has 
been paid in cash.  Has the HOA completed the $7,536 payment for labor and materials? 

• Will the HOA’s management company be completing the project themselves? 
• Clarification of products quoted 

o The invoice list a quantity of 12 for “top soil,” does this mean $60 for an individual bag 
of top soil? 

  
  
Thank you, 
Simone 
 
 
 
Applicant Response: 
 
 
Thank you for your email and consideration for this grant.  We are very excited, please find the answers 
to your questions below 
  
 Scaled plans 

o I have attached examples from previously awarded projects.  Maps of the City can be 
found here should you need them.   We will be able to submit actual scaled plans of 
the actual work. they did not commission this to be done until they knew that there 
were approved for the grant.  

• Clarification in the financial statements as to where the $11,022.34 for the project will come 
from.  Will it all be purchased using the reserve fund or just the $1,022.34 noted on the 
application?   I am sorry, that was a typo all of the money will come from the reserves 
$11,022.34 

• The project materials are presented as an invoice, not a quote.     This is a quote The invoice 
states that it has been paid in cash.  Has the HOA completed the $7,536 payment for labor and 
materials? Not yet as the work has not commenced  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttps-3A__linkprotect.cudasvc.com_url-3Fa-3Dhttps-253a-252f-252furldefense.proofpoint.com-252fv2-252furl-253fu-253dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fwww.cityofnovi.org-5FCommunity-5FMap-2D2DGallery.aspx-2526d-253dDwMFAg-2526c-253deuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-2Dv5A-5FCdpgnVfiiMM-2526r-253d7xHA-2DaFSbyG-5F6UvjSGJ9pk2X-2DO-2DI4PxeEcsDDXPC7fE-2526m-253dLv1OBiOsW-2DTcx8OYf1uuU6zG-5FZ6X2J5HSVxbPPLMvWo-2526s-253dV27ManZgTt-2DPZ8gbDo-2DjnhlxHsqcddK9Ma-2DJaNqjhgg-2526e-253d-26c-3DE-2C1-2CJugVWU9LiCxTCjtdJj6TC0mAwh2hcSSwWShyPT8gaxELUYEX0xI83Pf8f2U7h-2DUY3737PvBqybJ09sQJGHXQgbT-2DmMfqJWV-5FbSCiTbcWAz5rB5EPzb4-2C-26typo-3D1%26d%3dDwMFAg%26c%3deuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3d7xHA-aFSbyG_6UvjSGJ9pk2X-O-I4PxeEcsDDXPC7fE%26m%3dCyeV8Mt_s9TWvmIxG--L1puR0bFLG5hLf2XgRVtl2jg%26s%3dMzgn74ych_dDcjtNCbnpes4jA7JGCrh7u6S0B_yABZw%26e%3d&c=E,1,F5GbMKT-3V8sRY5ou6TFWl6GDj8SHJMHxIlxLKNPeeTsJUhbjhDEJGYNP0ECbCpSS7S8-W5qzaoW7j42XOyJ5u1aAHqgtNo5FxcfZpL-KWY0&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttps-3A__linkprotect.cudasvc.com_url-3Fa-3Dhttps-253a-252f-252furldefense.proofpoint.com-252fv2-252furl-253fu-253dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fwww.cityofnovi.org-5FCommunity-5FMap-2D2DGallery.aspx-2526d-253dDwMFAg-2526c-253deuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-2Dv5A-5FCdpgnVfiiMM-2526r-253d7xHA-2DaFSbyG-5F6UvjSGJ9pk2X-2DO-2DI4PxeEcsDDXPC7fE-2526m-253dLv1OBiOsW-2DTcx8OYf1uuU6zG-5FZ6X2J5HSVxbPPLMvWo-2526s-253dV27ManZgTt-2DPZ8gbDo-2DjnhlxHsqcddK9Ma-2DJaNqjhgg-2526e-253d-26c-3DE-2C1-2C1XeBAA-2DDIu3kH51jhlEx7ntRWMJfTzdX5QKtoK-2Dm8ov0ITXKs64iwEWMyh2WcYYB-5FfCYUI-5F-5F3n4IhFkpAA-2DsZK6e0kSGws0GtGGLi-5FIK4Jy-5FlnNt0Qw-2C-26typo-3D1%26d%3dDwMFAg%26c%3deuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3d7xHA-aFSbyG_6UvjSGJ9pk2X-O-I4PxeEcsDDXPC7fE%26m%3dCyeV8Mt_s9TWvmIxG--L1puR0bFLG5hLf2XgRVtl2jg%26s%3d1PC_p4Rgnxkki1Dp8-JcVlVHxShhpro3j54ftw6Tz9s%26e%3d&c=E,1,QoNp4kNZ-zDWKULvIKzpiiOa4HkdhjF4PtkInMk43LNXVcLne1jGJdPZMne5KjbSRyxr0XSpN89AHuw0efVaDbGdBRJGnTk5AyqcQ4KZ6kumyh0ImQ7R&typo=1


• Will the HOA’s management company be completing the project themselves? No we will work 
with the Board of Directors and the contractors which will be hired to do the specific required 
work  

• Clarification of products quoted 
o The invoice list a quantity of 12 for “top soil,” does this mean $60 for an individual bag 

of top soil? No that is yards of topsoil and will be  finalized once all contractors are 
approved 

 

































Commission Request: 
 
Good morning, 
  
I am pleased to share that the Beautification Commission has conditionally approved Bella Terra’s grant 
application.  After reviewing the application, the Commission feels they will be able to recommend this 
project to City Council if additional information can be provided. The application did not include scaled 
plans.  Would the HOA be able to provide scaled plans for the project by the end of this week?  I have 
attached examples from previously awarded projects.  Maps of the City can be found here should you 
need them.   
  
Additionally, several of the plants in the project proposal need to be swapped or replaced.  Burning Bush 
is somewhat invasive and would need to be replaced by another plant in the proposal.  The City 
recommends chokeberry or another ornamental, native shrub.  The dead pine trees that are being 
removed will need to be replaced with other evergreens or deciduous canopy trees, not shrubs. 
  
If the HOA can commit to these plant swaps and provide scaled plans, the Commission will be able to 
recommend this application to City Council. 
  
Thank you, 
Simone 
 
 
 
Applicant Response: 
 
Good Morning,  
 
Unfortunately we do not have scaled plans. Many landscapers do not provide these anymore and if and 
when they do they are quite timely and expensive to prepare.  
 
Much of what we are wanting to do is replace current items that have been removed in the past or try 
and showcase other features of our neighborhood. One of our primary features is the large pond/ 
fountain with so many amazing types of wildlife on the East side of Torino Drive that our homeowners 
enjoy seeing as they pull in.  
 
The single burning bush we were replacing is in a line of other burning bushes planted by the original 
builder of our neighborhood as should be seen in the pictures that were provided in our application 
packet. We are happy to sub out a chokeberry as they do look a bit similar.  
 
As for the tree replacement. We are happy to replace the trees on the west side of the street with an 
appropriate tree but would prefer to keep the west side open for visual aesthetics. We could add in a 
3rd tree to the west side as a replacement for the east side to satisfy the loss of the 3rd tree.  
 
Thank you,  
 
Marielle Bishop 
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.cityofnovi.org%2fCommunity%2fMap-Gallery.aspx&c=E,1,3lVu0yefuW4Dq7pN4usi1LZFdOT70bUpA2x4KN1ukuN0pfY764V1W8_G-7Qtchnai383MZJpfQIMEa2sEARWPUd1yo-KiIzfcizbDjluXmucoqw,&typo=1
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